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ABSTRACT

Dissociative symptoms are common in patients with Post-traumatic
stress disorder (PTSD). The Dissociative Expmiences Scale (DES) is
a selfrepOlt measure that is often used to assess these symptoms quantitativel),. The present stud), examined theJactor stmcture ojthe DES
in a sample oj 129 male combat veterans with PTSD. Quantitative
and conceptual aitma were used to select aJourjactor solution. One
ojthe subscales (labeled Depersonalization/Dm-ealization) was consistent with a scaleJound in an earlierJactor anal),sis using a nonclinical subject sample. Three other Jacto,., included Memory
Disturbance, Absorption, and Distractibilit),. While these scales are
intercon'elated, they rna)' measure conceptually distinct types ojdissociative s),mptoms.
DissociaLive symptoms are prominent in patients with
post-traumaLic stress disorder (PTSD; Bernstein & Putnam,
1986; Bremner etal., 1992; Ross, j orton, & Anderson, 1988).
Several symptoms that define the diagnosis of PTSD in DSMIV(American Psychiatric Association, 1995) are primarily dissociative in nature. These include flashbacks, emotional
numbing, and psychogenic amnesia for the trauma. In addition, states of psychological or physiological distress triggered
by reminders of the trauma may be flashback-like experiences
in which one does not lose contact with one's surroundings
but re-experiences the feelings and body sensations that
occurred during the trauma. Concentration difficulties may
be reported when a patient experiences frequent trance
states.
In our clinical experience it is not uncommon for PTSD

patients to enter a trance-like state briefly during a treatment
session when trauma-relevant affect states or memorie
begin to enter consciousness. In these patients, this particular dissociative phenomenon may reduce the subjective distress associated with reminders of the trauma. Such dissociative behaviors may be conditioned responses o-iggered by
trauma-related cues, and reinforced by the reduction in di tress that they bring about. However, by limiting access to
traumatic feelings, visual images or body sensations, they prevent "processing" of traumatic material. According to
Horowitz (1986), this leaves traumatic memories in an activated state, in which they are not integrated with long-term
memory structures. "Processing" involves integrating these
experiences with long-term memory, using mechanisms of
assimilation and accommodation (Piaget, 1954). Thus, in
patients with PTSD, dissociation may produce short-term
relief, warding offintense distress. However, reliance on these
mechanisms might prevent integration of traumatic experiences and thus make chronic PTSD a more likely outcome.
Recent data suggest that peri traumatic dissociation predicts
later development of PTSD (Shalev, 1996).
In general, anxiety disorders like PTSD are maintained
by various forms ofavoidance, and their successful treaonent
often requires identifying and gradually removing these
avoidance behaviors. For example, simple phobias are treated with in ,~vo exposure, eliminating behavioral avoidance
(Barlow, 1989). Panic disorder is treated with exposure to
anxiety sensations, situational anxiety cues, and panic-related thoughts, reducing interoceptive, behavioral, and cognitive avoidance (eg., Barlow & Cerny, 1990). Dissociation
may be seen as playing a role in PTSD dlat is analagous to
dlat played by odler forms of avoidance in other anxiety disorders. Dissociation may be a form of "cognitive avoidance"
oftrauma expeliences. Thus, whether one believes PTSD psychopathology is reduced by accessing and integrating traumatic memories, or by habituation of trauma-related distress,
consciously experiencing traumatic memories and traumarelevant affects and sensations is a necessary part ofsuccessful
treatment. Dissociation might prevent such experiencing;
thus, effective PTSD treatment may require identification and
modification of dissociative states.
Given the central role of dissociation in the psychopathology of many patients ,vith PTSD, it is important to
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be able LO assess the presence and st:verity of dissociative s)'mplOIns for an indi\'idllal p;llicnt. Tile Dissociati\"c Experiences
Suryey (DES) is a 28-itern self-report scale designed to quantify the frequency of occurrence of a wide variel)' of dissociative S),lIlplOlII"i. As miKhl be expected. patients with

Dissociati,-c Idemil)' Disorder are the diagnoslic group with
the highesl DES scores (Bernstein &: PULnam, 1986). I'T50
p.uiclHs also obtain high scores (Bremner el al.. 1992:
C.~rlson CI al .. 1993: Koss. Norton. &: Anderson, 1988). The
DES seems to be it reliable and valid global measure of (fl.:-"
(lllCIlC)tofdissociati\'c srrnploms (Carlson &: Putnam. 1993).
FrcquenC)' and severil)' of dissociative spnploms \.\1)' widely. r.mging from COllllllon experiences (e.g.• bcingabsorbcd

in a book olle is reading) to vCIY lllUl'lUal ones (e.g., finding
oneself dressed in clOlhes one can not remember putting
on). This raises the question of whether all the dissociative
S),nplOmsarc 1><\11 ofa single comtn/ct, Re<:ent research using
both clinical and nomlal sllbject populations has begun to
address the question of whether there are distinct subt}pes
ofdissociative experiences. 5tlldies of the factor structure of
the DES in non-patielll populations ha\'e produced varying
resulLS, Ross,Joshi, and Cun'ie (lWI) chose a three-factor
solutiOlI in their I~Hldom sample of the gener.tl population.
Their factors were labeled Absorption-imaginati\'e in\"OI\'ement, Acti"itics ofdissociated states. and Depersonalizationderealil.atiorl. Carlson and Plllnam (1993) also fOlmd three
factors in their non-clinical s,'lInple, labeled Absorption/
Changeability, Dcrealil.at ion/Depersonalization, and
Amnestic Experiences. Thesc results seem to indicate that
normal subjects engage in three distinct t)'pesofdissocialive
Ix:ha,'ior: till::), cxpcrience themsclves or the world around
thelll <IS ullreal: tile)' bec(ltl1e absorbed and "filler out" events
that arc periphcr.ll to their fOCllS of attention; and they lind
th.uthe), have engaged in activities without being fully aware
of what thcr were cloing. Howcver, Fischer and Elnitsky
(1990), usin/{ a college-stlldent sample. argued for a singlefactor solutioll. A I~lct.or analysis on a large sample cunsisting of nOll-patients as wdl as p;tlients with a range of psrchiatric dia~noses also produced a three-factor solution
(Carlson & Putn.ulI, 1993). The lilCtors were labeled Amnestic
DissociatiOll, Absorption/Imaginative Involvement, and
Depcrson a1iza Iion / Dereal ization.
Earlier factor analytic studies have not adequ:itdr
addressed the problem of skewed frequency distributiollS of
DES items, caused b)' the mrity of manr dissociati\'e symptoms in the general populat.ion (Waller, 1995). We examined the factor structure of the DES in a sample of 129 subjects with I'TSD to learn more about sllbtrpes of dissociative
sympwms within a single c1inic.al population. This population is expectt..'t.1 to have le'lS ske....'ed and more nonnall}'-distribmed scores on this measure than nonnals, thus reducing t.he statistical problems of cilrlier f.lctor analytic st.udies.

METHODS
Research Setting

The stud), '\~l~ conducted at a VA Medical Center that
dra"'s patients from ruml and urban areas. Data were gathercd ilS part of an outpatient cliniGl1 evaluation ill t.he PTSD
clinic. Patients \,'ere asked to fill out paper-and-pencilme:'lsures before tilt:}' began clinical interviews.

SlIbjects
Data for this 'llUdy came from 129 male patienLS diagnosed with I'TSD using DSJI-fIJ-ltcriteria. The diagnosis \\~<IS
ilgreed upon b}' two experienced clinicians, using a structured clinical inteniew de\'eioped in our clinic, followed b}'
a discussion with other clinic staff and re\'iew of test data.
PatieliLS with aClhe psychosis, acute intoxication or dementia wcre nOI included in the sample, l)atienLS wel"e mostl),
Victnam commit veterans. and were demographically rel>rescnt:.ltive of tilat population (Table I). For all but one sul>ject. the tr.-tuma im'ol\'ed combat experiences. For one subjcct. the trauma im-olved a tOlIX: in which his life was being
threatened.
Measltrt'S

In addition to thc DES. data from lhe following scales
were collected: the ~"issi.ssippi scale (Keane, C.'lddell, &
Ta)'lor, 1988), the MMI'I-2 PTsn subscale (Keane, Millloy, &
Fairbank, 1984), the Impa,t of [\'ent scale (Horowitz,
Wilner, & Ah~lrez, 1979). and the Combal Exposure scale
(Gallops, Laufer, & Yager, 1981). Subjects tended to scorc
in the moderate to high ranges on each ofthesc scales, consisten t wit It earlier findings for patients wit h combat-related
PTSD Crable 2).
Fador Allalytic Pl'Qcoolire

DES items \\'cre scored on;\ 100-point scale. Principal
with varirnax rotation. In choosing a factor solution, Eigenvalues. the scree method. rotated factor loadings. and cOllceptual darity of scales were CUIlsidered. Itellls were assigned to factors if a) factor loading
was over 040. b) loadings on other factors were at least .10
(and prefen.lbly .20) below the factor loading, and c) the item
fit cunceptually with olhcr itcms in the factor.
C()lllponentsallalysis\\~lsl,sed

RESULTS

The mean DE.Sscore in thiss.'lmplewas30.43 (sd = 17.9'1).
This is similar to Ic\'Cls of dissociat.ion for I''TSD patienLS in
earlier studies (Bernstein & Putnam, 1986; Bremner et aI.,
1992: Ross el al.. 1988), and represenLS a moderately high
Ic\'c1 of dissociation. The items 1I10St cOIllTTlonly endorsed
\,'ere vivid memories of IlOlSt e\'enLS as if reli\ing il (mean =
63, sd = 32) and missing p.'lrLS of cOIl\"ersations (mean = 61,
sd = 25). The le'lSt freqllelllly endorsed items .....ere looking
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TABLE I
Demographics of Subjects

Mean

Age

45.17

Age at u'auma

20.54

Time since Trauma

24.65

N

Race/ Ethnicity
White
African-American

110
14

Hispanic

2

Native American

2

Asian-American

Comorbid Diagnoses
Substance abuse/dependence

51

Substance abuse/
dependence in remission

41

Panic disorder

18

Major depressive disorder

12

Bipolar affective disorder

7

Agoraphobia without panic

4

Schizo-affective disorder

3

in a mirror and not recognizing one's self (mean = 12, sd =
22), and finding one is dressed in clothes one can not remember putting on (mean = 12, sd = 21). Skewness (a measure
of me exten t to which the frequency distribution is symmetrical along the x-axis) for me 28 DES items ranged from
a high of 2.39 to a low of -0.71, wid1 an average of 0.82 (sd
= 0.72). Median skewness was 0.73. Kurtosis (a measure of
me flatness versus peakedness of me frequency distribution)

for d1ese items ranged from a high of6.01
-1.41, ,,~th an average of
to a low of
0.03 (sd = 1.70). Median kurtosis was 0.625. Thus, the frequency disu'ibutions
are slighdy positively skewed, and slightly flatter than a normal disu'ibution
SD
(Table 3).
Eigenvalues for me first ten principal
components
were 11.61, 1.79, 1.50,
7.15
1.22, 1.15, 1.09, 0.98, 0.87, 0.83, 0.80.
These values suggest a solution between
3.30
one and six factors. Rotated factor loading matrices were examined for me two7.50
through seven-factor solutions. When
conceptual consistency was considered,
d1e four-factor solution appeared best:.
% of sample
This accoun ted for 58% of d1e variance.
The scales were labeled:
Depersonalization/ Derealization (alpha
= .89, mean = 22, sd = 22), Memory
Disturbance (alpha = .81, mean = 31, sd
85.3
= 19), Absorption (alpha = .69, mean =
10.9
41, sd = 23), and Distractibility (alpha =
.80, mean = 33, sd = 19). Seven items did
1.6
not cleanly fit into any factor (Table 4).
1.6
The Depersonalization/Derealization
factor included experiences of feeling
0.8
disconnected or distant from other people, oneself, one's body, and one's own
d1Oughts. The 'Iemory Disturbance factor included experiences of gaps in
39.5
declarative memo!)', and confusions
about: memories, dreams, and curren t
events. The Distractibility factor includ31.8
ed experiences of missing part ofd1e flow
of events during normal daily acti\~ties
14.0
like u'aveling, dressing, or having a con9.3
versation. The Absorption factor included experiences of being absorbed in an
5.4
activity and being unaware of one's sur3.1
roundings, being able to ignore pain,
finding
things one can not remember
2.3
creating, and feeling like two different
people.
DES subscale intercorrelations
averaged .60 (Table 5). None ofd1e DES
scales correlated wid1 Combat Exposure. The Memory
Dlsturbance scale had a small positive correlation with the
Intrusive symptoms from d1e Impact of Event scale. Subjects
wim more intrusive PTSD symptoms reported higher levels
of memo!)' disturbance on me DES. All the DES subscales
had positive correlations wim d1e Mississippi scale and smaller positive correlations wid1 me MMPI PTSD scale (see Table
5). Thus, subjects with more intense PTSD symptoms report-
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ed higher levels of all

t}'pe~

of di~sociali\'e s)"llptorns.
1'I\I\I..E 2
Scores on Related Scales

DISCUSSION

"TSD subjecLS in Ihis slLId)' reported le\'cls of dissociation silnilar 10 thuM: ill Ulllel·~tudie~ofI'TSO. and much higher than normals (Ik'rll.:;tein &: PilI n.un. 19Rfi: Brelllllcr et al ..
1992). Sevc"ll itellls in panicular (eg.. two missing part of a
rOll\"el"'i.:nion &: 14 \'i\ id mcmories) are I"cpont'd LO OCClIr
more th.m60l'{; ofthe limc. Olherdi~x:iati\'e~11nptoms(eg..
II notl"ccogniling oneselfin a mirror and four findingollcself drc~d in c1Olhe~ OIlC docs nOl reml'mber pUlling on)
occur abollt 12% of thc timt'. While it is 1101 surprising 10
find this paltel1l of responses in a population \\;lIl combatrclalt'd \'TSD, \\e can 1I0t expect Ihis 10 be consistent across
patient population... Fort'xample. III I) palienls might repon
relau\'c1)' more frequelll occurrence for ilcms like 4 and II.
Tht' le,lsl frequcml} cndorsed items (e.-'g.• 4 &: II.) had
the mOSI positi\'ely.d:c\\·ed freqllenq distributions. The
most frequelllh endorsed items (ie .. 2, & 14.) had fre<lllen·
C\ di ..lributiuns Ihal wereslighl1vnegali\'e1)'skewed. Thissup··
I~ns our comelllion Ihal faclor analp,is of lhis measure is
most approprialel)' used in a homogeneoll':; clinical popu·
latioll. and thaI faClor analytic resullS obtained lIsing nonclinical subjecLS (in which itcIll~ WI)lllrllend 10 Ix: \"el)' skew<.-'d)
may nOl generalil.e 10 clinical populations. The skewness of
nl-::S itelm nlb.esquesljonsaboullhc Icgitimaqofusingpara.
m~LJic slatistic.. to e>:alllim.' Iht.' Elrlnr structurc of the mea·
surc in the non-clinical population (Waller. 1995). The only
pre\'ious study llsing a clinical popllhllion (Carlson &
l'lllTlam, 199::1) llscd a sanlplc wil h mixcd diagnoses. includ·
ing normals. While this Slrate~}' may incrcase mean scores
<llld rt'd,lCc the skewllcsS of ilcill distribulions, it also makes
it likcl)' lhat th('re will hc bimodal frequcnc)' distributions.
in which there isone mean for the non<linical sul~jects, and
a Ilig-lier llleall for IIII.' cl ill ie,l sllbjeclS. Tllc use of tradilional
!;lctor all;, lysis may nOI be appropriale ill this situation. Usc
ofa mixed sample rna)' also obscure differences lhat exisl in
lhc dilllciisional stnlClllre ofdissod'lli\"e experiences in dil:
f('rent poplilarions.
Our findings suggest that thc OES can be separated into
subscalcs that arc concepluatl)' mcaningful. internally con~i~tcnl. and distillci from t'ach 01 her. Of Ihe faclor solutions
we examined,lhe lour-faclOrsolution appcared LO maxirni7c
cOllccplllal claril)' lIlld sl,llislical fit. The Dcpersonali/alion/Derealiz;lIion scale fncll~es on experiences of ant....
~If and olhers as unreal or dislalll. While the items in this
~ale do not CO\CI" Ihe full r.mge of pOlential derealization
eXIX.'riences thall11ight Ix: poS!>ib1c.the ilemsall seenl lO tap
lhis dimension. The Depersonalization/Derealization scale
is \en similar 10 a SOlie found in an e"dier sUld)' in the gentTal I~plliatiotl (Ross et OIl .. 1991). except thal the earlier
.,tud\" included item II instead ofitem 7 and did not include
item 18. This ma} be a sub!>Ct of highl} intercorrelated and

Mean

so

132.94

18.70

36.91

13.14

Intru~i\·t.'

26..")2

7.01

J\\"oidant

27.18

8.08

9.85

3.44

\lissi.:;sippi I'TSD .:;cOlle
\1~IPI-2

IYfSD

Imp;lct 01

~ub..calc

EWIll

scale

Combat Exposure

COllCCplllillly similar items thaI is stable across populations.
The ~lelllOl)' Di,.tllrb-.mce sub-scale seems to be morc
conceplilall)' broad. Se\"cral of the ilems sliggeslllncenainIV 'Ibolll tllC rt':tlilv of onc's memories (e.g", not being sure
if ;:n c\"cnt rcall)' I;appclled or \\r.lS a dream, \'ivid memories
of events as if rclidng them). These 1\'"0 items indicale difficult), distinguishing bclwcen memories of real e\'cnts,
dreallt.... al](1 \)('rcepl iOiIS of currcn t cvents" Other ilems on
this subscale (lindin~ thin!ts rou cannot remcmber bu)'ing,
linding ruu did something that rou do not remember
doing) indicale a distllrhance in IneIllOl)' for previous
actions. The renlaining- items ill tllis scale (e.g.. being called
by anuthel' n,lI11e br peuple rOll do not kllO\\'. being- able to
do difficult things casil)" not recognizing friends and EimiI)') ma)' indicale bilure 10 acti\:IlC appropl;ale memOl)' l11cch;l11iSlllS. While this !;,et.or is defined by ollr slatistical procedure. it docs scelllihal sonH~ of these itelllS arc lTlore dinicult
lO reconcile concepwally.
The DistractibililY sllbscalc contains items indicati\'e of
gaps in cOllccnlmlioll. The!'t~ ilems sccm lO lit well together concepwall)'. Three of these itcms were endorsed with
high frequcncy ill this population, bUI the fourth (dressed
in clolhes one carmul ft'member putting on) was the least
frequentl)' endorsed item.
The Absorption factor focuses on experiencesofintense
concclllnlliOll in \\'hich one is nOI aware of one·s surroundings. bodily esperiences. or the pass,;lge of time. The inclusion uflile ileln Mfed as ift\\'odiO'erent people- on this scale
suggeslS Ihat in this population, this itel11 refers lO lhe distinct SL."\tes of being absorbed \'ersus being aW.lre of olle's
surToundings. rathcl' than referring to fragmentalion of self
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TABLE 3
Normality of DES Item Distributions

Item

Skewness

Kurtosis

1

.45

-.82

2

-.59

-.61

3

1.07

.21

4

2.39

6.01

5

1.54

1.49

6

1.24

.55

7

1.36

.62

8

1.31

.59

9

.61

-1.07

10

1.06

-.14

11

2.21

4.23

12

1.30

.59

13

1.82

2.32

14

-.71

-.74

15

.67

-.88

16

.76

-.64

17

.36

-1.39

18

.70

-.87

19

.06

-1.30

20

.26

-1.26

21

.45

-1.25

22

.35

-1.32

23

.66

-.79

24

-.16

-1.37

25

.34

-1.41

26

1.05

-.07

27

1.20

.20

28

1.08

.08

as might be seen in DID.
Seven items did not fit into any of the subscales.
Generally, these items loaded on more than one scale, or
were dropped because they were the weakest member (statistically and conceptually) of the scale on which they loaded (Table 4).
Alternatively, one might argue for a unidimensional solution based on our data. The Eigenvalues and high inter-scale

correlations could be interpreted as arguments for a unidimensional scale. In addition, the four DES scales had similar correlations with other variables (i.e., PTSD scales and
Combat Exposure). The inter-scale correlations and reliabilities of the subscales indicate that approximately 36% of
scale variances are due to unreliability (mean alpha is .80; 1
- .80 2 ~ .36), while 36% is shared with the other subscales
(mean interscale r~ .60; .60 2 ~ .36). This means thatapproximately 28% of the variance of each subscale is atu'ibutable
to distinct concepts, not tapped by the other subscales (1 .36 - .36 ~ .28). On the other hand, the internal consistency
reliability of the entire 28-item scale (alpha~ .94) is not much
higher than the reliability of the best of the scales
(Depersonalization/Derealization alpha ~ .89) even though
this subscale has only six items. Thus, there is little to be
gained by using only a single factor.
However, in addition to the statistical evidence of multidimensionality, tllere are clinical reasons for using the DES
as a multidimensional scale. It would be important to know
whetller a patient's dissociative symptoms are primarily
depersonalization, are attributable to distractibility, are a
function of absorption, or are tlle result of memory disturbances, We do not know what effects these different kinds
of dissociative symptoms might have on the course of PTSD
or on the treatment process. If each of these symptom sulr
types can be measured, research can begin to address this
question .
Further research will be needed to provide validation of
tllis factor structure. It may prove possible to assess predictive validity by examining the patterns of scale scores across
diagnostic groups, Certain forms of dissociation might be
more common during various developmental stages, or might
be seen as expectable reactions to various types of trauma.
Otller types of dissociative symptoms might be seen less frequently, and might be more highly associated with the presence of psychopathology. This kind of information would
help clinicians differentiate between the expectable kinds
of dissociative symptoms for a given patient population, and
more problematic dissociative symptoms that should be
assessed further. 1t also might be useful to compare groups
of subjects who expel'ienced different types of u'auma,
Future studies should examine correlations with variables
more closely tied to distinct dissociative phenomena. For
example, subjects who reports high levels of intrusive PTSD
symptoms on other tests or during structured clinical interviews would be expected to produce high scores on the DES
Memory Disturbance scale. Subjects reporting high levels of
emotional numbing should score higher on the DES
Depersonalization scale.
Better understanding of dissociative mechanisms may
allow us to develop treatments that address specific dissociative symptoms, making treatment ofPTSD more effective.
We believe that the present study is a step toward such an
understanding of the construct of dissociation . •
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TABLE 4

Varimax FacIOI' Luadings: Four-FaClOr Solution

FACfOR
2
3

MEAN

SO

31

32

.55

.30

.35

.20

24

28

.is

.16

.2R

.15

23

30

.67

.3i

.O.J

.16

21

9-

.79

.22

.16

.21

19

26

.70

16

26

14 \'1\"id mem0'l of past CH::IlLS as if re!i\;ng it

63

25 Find evidence you did something: don't remember
23 Somclimcs ;lblc

ITEl\'1

ITE.M CONTENT

.'actor 1: Depersonalization/Derealization (d

=.89)

1" Fantasy/daydream feels real
28 LookinK through fog/illings are far away/unclear

<,.
.,

Hearing mices im,idc four head

12 Other peoplc/objccb not real
7

Stand next to scifwatchilll; as if another person

13 Bod)' doesn't belong to Ihclll
"actor 2: Memory Disturbance (d

10

"

.,

.17

..9-,

.10

.74

.38

.01

.17

32

.26

.45

.09

.21

37

31

.19

.70

.46

.10

32

30

.10

.46

.19

.10

31

30

.29

.60

.28

.28

=.81 )

do difficult things easily

15 NUL sure if it rcall)' happt:llt::d or drcam

6

I)t,:-ople the,' don't know call thelll b) anothcl' name

23

26

.10

.60

.15

.00

8

lking told tht:}, don't recognile friends & famil}'

19

25

.34

.56

.02

.26

5

Finding

16

22

.33

.64

.08

.12

19 Able to ignore pain

47

32

.Oi

.13

.51

.30

20 Sit staring ofT into space, unaware oft.ime

4'1

31

.36

.3i

.52

.21

22 Feel as if2 diOercnL peoplc

39

33

.29

9._0

.56

.29

.20

llCW

things one can'l remcmber buying

Factor 3: Absorption (d

=.69)

17 Absorption in movie/TV: unaw;Jrc of surroundings

Factor 4: Distructibility (d

36

32

.10

.13

-9
.0.

=,80)

2

Miss p"n of conversation

61

9.0

..9-,

-.13

.38

.54

1

Ori\ing, forgetting part of trip

3i

26

.0'

.15

.21

.80

3

No idea how th<'1' got there

.2'1

.30

.3i

.6i

Orcsscd in clothes one can't rCJT1cllllx:r putting on

"

24

4

12

21

.18

.32

.05

.73

49

32

.10

.65

.53

.17

.12

.48

.31

Other Items

24 Not knowing if)'oll did something orjuslthought...
21 Talk out loud whcn alone

37

33

-9
.0_

9

33

31

.32

.42

.54

.00

16 Find a familiar place slI,";U1ge and unfamiliar

30

30

.'II

.30

..',6

.26

10 I.\eing accused of Iring whcn not Iring

26

29

.50

.25

.32

.08

26 Find ,,'riting/dr.u\·ings rou can't remember doing

25

29

.40

.35

.54

-.02

.06

-9
.0•

-.07

No

mCII101)'

of important evcnts

11 Look in mirror & not recognize self

12

22

.66

.Vote. N- 129
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Herman,]. L (1992). Trauma a.nd recovel)". New
York: Basic Books.

TABLE 5
DES Scale Correlations

Depers

Memory

Horowitz, M. (1986). Stress-responsesJndromes.
Northvale, N): Aronson.
Absorp

Distract

Memory

.67**

Absorp

.61 **

.63**

Distract

.50**

.55**

.63**

Mississippi

.42**

.44**

.36**

.44**

MMPI PTSD scale

.23*

.27*

.22*

.26*

IE-In u"Usive

.11

.25*

.20

.20

IE-Avoidant

.07

.16

.18

.18

-.07

-.10

.01

.01

Combat

* P < .05

** P < .01

Horowitz, M., Wilner, N., & Alvarez, W.
(1979). Impact of event scale: A measure of
subjective stress. Psychosomatic Medicine, 41,
209-218.
Keane, T. M., Caddell,]. M., & Taylor, K. L.
(1988). Mississippi scale for for combat-related post-traumatic stress disorder: Three studies in reliability and validity. Journal of
Consulting and Clinical Psychology, 56, 85-90.
Keane, T. M., lallo)', P. F., & Fairbank,]. A.
(1984). Empirical de\'elopmcntofan MMPI
subscale for the assessment of combat-related post-traumatic stress disorder. Jounwl oj
Const<ltingand Clinical Psychology, 32, 888-891.
Piaget,.J. (1954). The constmction of reality in
the child. New York: Basic Books.
PU01am, F. W. (1989). Diagnosis and trealment
ofmultiple personality disorder. New York:Guil-
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